DUAL LANGUAGEN PROGRAMS

SPANISH and MANDARIN

ENGLISH & SPANISH

Your child will...
~ Be bilingual...
~ Be biliterate...
~ Be bicultural...
~ Be ready for the future!

Manzanita Elementary School
Location: 4131 N. Nora Ave.
Covina, CA 91722
(626) 472-7640
c-vusd.org

CHINESE

English & Mandarin

This exciting new program offers both English and Mandarin-speaking students the opportunity to attain both Mandarin and English language proficiency!

PROGRAM FEATURES

• 50/50 Mandarin English Instruction
• Focus on Communication, Collaboration, Critical Thinking, and Creativity
• Small class size, personalized instruction

Mesa Elementary School
Location: 404 S. Barranca St.
West Covina, CA 91791
For more information call
(626) 974-4600
c-vusd.org

(626) 974-7000